Introduction
The recent discovery of various exciting low-temperature properties of uranium intermetallics has led to considerable general interest in the behaviour of metallic uranium compounds. UBe,, [l] and UPts [Z] have been found to be superconductors below 1 K involving electrons with very large effective masses in forming the superconducting state. Various experiments indicate that this superconducting state is characterized by unconventional pairing of the electrons [3 -61. UzZn i7 [7] and UCdi, [8] order magnetically, preserving a very large electronic specific heat below the phasetransition temperature. These four compounds all have in common the fact that the separation of the uranium atoms in the crystal lattice exceeds 4 A. In all cases the low-temperature specific heat is dominated by a term varying linearly with temperature (cp = YT) and which is ascribed to large densities of electronic states N(E,) at the Fermi energy.
There is no simple relationship between the U-U separation and the type of phase transition that occurs at low temperatures. This separation only slightly exceeds 4 A for UPtJ [9] and U,Zn,, [lo] With respect to phase transitions, uranium-based materials with U-U distances much smaller than 4 a are also of interest. A well-known example is elemental uranium with different stable crystal structures depending on temperature [ 131. URe, is another substance with a structural phase transition, transforming from a hexagonal high-temperature phase to an orthorhombic phase that is stable at low temperatures [ 141. This transition is almost certainly connected with the 5f electrons of the uranium atoms because ThRe, remains hexagonal at all temperatures below the melting point and therefore further studies of URe, seemed of interest. We report here the results of various measurements on the (U,Th)Re, system ineluding room-temperature lattice parameters, specific heat, magnetic susceptibility and electrical resistivity. We investigated especially how replacement of uranium by thorium in URe, influences the above mentioned structural phase transition and also how uranium impurities influence the superconductivity of ThRe,.
ThRe, and the high-temperature modification of URe, crystallize in the hexagonal MgZn,-type structure [ 151. The room-temperature modification of URe,, however, is an orthorhombically distorted version of the hexagonal Cl4 structure [ 141. The published data on the variation of the URe, cell with temperature suggest a first-order tr~sition, albeit with small discontinuities of the lattice parameters. As Hatt [ 141 pointed out, the curves for the near-neighbour distances intersect near 1000 "C when all U-U distances are equal to 3.29 A, Re-Re is 2.69 A and U-Re is 3.15 A. At this temperature the Cl4 Laves phase structure would have the ideal axial ratio (8/3)"2, At helium temperatures the U-U distances in the distorted structure lie between 3.1 and 3.4 A so that it may be expected that the ur~ium 5f electrons in URe, form a band of electronic states by direct overlap of the wavefunctions at all temperatures.
Experimental details qnd results
First we studied the U1 _,Th,Re, system by determining the roomtemperature lattice constants and the transition temperatures. All samples were prepared by melting the components or certain master alloys in an argon arc furnace with a water-cooled copper hearth. All compositions showed con~uent-melt~g behaviour. The quality of the samples was judged from Guinier photographs taken with copper radiation. The lattice constants (see Table 1 ) were derived with silicon (azss x = 5.430 47 a> as an internal standard. The orthorhombic-to-hexagonal transition was studied on powder samples of 80 to 250 mg using an automatic differential thermal analysis 
5.5932 (5) 5.5943 (4) 5.6038 (4) 5.5968 (5) 5.5770 (6) 5.5453 (5) 5.4847 (5) 55560 (5) 5.3988 (5) b(A) (4) 9.5063 (5) 9.5075 (7) 9.5142 (7) c(A) (DTA) apparatus between 200 and 500 K with scan rates of about 20 K min-l. The results of these measurements are summarized in Table 1 and Figs. 1 and 2.. Figure 1 shows the variation of the room-temperature lattice parameters and the unit-cell volume with the concentration x. In Fig. 2 we show the x dependence of the transformation temperature as determined from DTA and of the orthorhombic deformation in the form (1 -&/(31'2~)). Table 1 contains the same ~formation in ~bula~d form. From the DTA measurements (see Fig. 2 ) we expect that the transformation temperature for II1 _ThXRez falls to below room temperature for x = 0.27. The concentration dependence of the room-temperature lattice parameters (see Fig. 1 ) then suggests that this transformation is discontinuous with only a very small volume change. It is remarkable that the highest transformation temperature and the strongest distortion does not occur in pure URe, but close to x = 0. order of low3 cm3 mol-". We repeated these measurements and extended them to temperatures of about 700 K. Below room temperature x was measured with a moving-sample magnetometer and above 300 K a Faraday balance was used. The magnetic behaviour of U1 _,Th,Re, with varying x is very similar to that of pure URe, for x < 0.1. Above 2 K, x increases weakly with increasing temperature and saturates near 400 K. After a tiny discontinuity it decreases almost linearly with further increase in temperature, as may be seen in Fig. 3 for URe2. Figure 4 shows similar data for Uo,95Th0.05-Re,. In both cases we show only the data obtained above room temperature, since at lower temperatures we confirm the results of Brodsky et al. [ 161.
The small dis~ontinuities in ~(7') between 400 and 500 K occur at the same temperatures that the respective DTA scans indicate phase transitions. The small hysteresis that is observed for x(2') of U,V9,Th,.,,Rez should be noted. The slight difference in the transition temperatures of the heating cycle and the cooling cycle is also observed in the DTA measurements.
In Fig. 5 we show the low-temperature electrical resistivity p of URe, between 2 and 300 K, with the same general features as those observed in other uranium materials (see, for example, ref. 17). Below 10 K, p(T) appears to vary as T2 but distinct deviations from this behaviour below 3 K make it doubtful that this observed temperature dependence of p has any ThRez was previously reported to be a superconductor below 5 K [ 191. Our measurement of the low-temperature specific heat confirms this and the data are shown in Fig. 6 . The magnitude of the discontinuity AC, at the transition and also the behaviour for T Q To may be taken as an indication that the entire bulk of the sample does not reach the superconducting state. As may be seen from Fig. 6 , the data above 5 K can be represented fairly well by c,=yT+/3T3
(1) where y = 28.5 + 1 mJ mofr K-2 and /3 = 1.0 mJ mol-r Km4. It is now quite interesting to compare the low-temperature specific heat of ThRe, with that of URe,, also shown in Fig. 6 . Below 5 K, the data for URe, can also be represented by eqn. (1) and the resulting parameters are y = 36.5 + 1 mJ mole1 K-* and 0 = 1.77 mJ mol-' KP4. This y value for URe, is close to that reported previously by Brodsky et al. [ 161.
Discussion
What is surprising is the relatively large low-temperature electronic specific heat of ThRe, in its normal state. An electronic specific-heat parameter y of 28.5 mJ mol-' K-* for ThRe, is not much less than y = 36.5 mJ mall' Kp2 for URe,, indicating a rather large density of d-electron states at the Fermi energy EF. This may in fact be due to a favourable electron band structure because, for both compounds y is considerably larger than for the elements thorium [20] and uranium [ 211. The fact that y for URe, is not more enhanced, above that of ThRe,, may possibly be traced back to the different crystal structures of the two compounds at low temperatures. It is quite likely that the high-temperature structural phase transition induces gaps in the electronic excitation spectrum of URe,.
As we mentioned in the Introduction it seems reasonable to assume that the low-temperature thermal properties of URe2 are dominated by the formation of a narrow band of electronic states, This also seems more or less to be confirmed by the temperature-independent magnetic susceptibility of about low3 cm3 mol-I, a likely value for a Pauli susceptibility of a narrow band. If we compare the low-temperature values of x and y of URe2 in the usual way by forming the ratio kB27r5c/3~a2~, we obtain a value of 2.0. It is therefore reasonable to assume that both x and y are due to a fairly large density of states of itinerant d and f electrons at EF. It is very likely, however, that y and also x would be larger if the structural transition were absent. This we conjecture qualitatively from the temperature dependence of x shown in Fig. 3 . The phase transition obviously reduces the magnetic susceptibility and this we ascribe to a reduction of f-electron density of states at EF.
Unfortunately our data give no real clue with regard to the driving mechanism of the phase transition in URe,. The most likely cause might be the formation of a charge-density-wave state but it is then surprising that replacing uranium by thorium initially enhances the transition temperature. From the low-temperature specific-heat experiments we notice a sizeably lower Debye temperature for URe, than for ThRe2. From the T3 contributions to cp we calculate values for 0,(O) of 149 K and 180 K for URe, and ThRe,, respectively, indicating the softening influence of the 5f electrons on the crystal lattice of URe, even in the distorted phase. The decreasing slope of the c,/T versus T2 plot of URe, above 5 K (see Fig. 6 ) is comparable with that observed for other uranium compounds with similar behaviour of the low-temperature magnetic susceptibility and specific heat, such as U,Fe [ 221 or uranium compounds with Cu,Au structure [ 231.
With regard to possible interactions in the (Th,U)Re, system it is of interest to note that the depression of the superconducting transition temperature T, of ThRe, when replacing thorium with uranium is far less drastic than that for elemental thorium when adding uranium. In Fig. 7 we show a comparison of these two cases. The data for Thl _XU,Re2 are from this work, the ThU results are taken from ref. 24 . For uranium in thorium it has been shown [25] that the Z', depression can be described well by a theory due to Kaiser [26] which predicts a decrease in T, because of a diminishing strength of the attractive interaction. Subsequently it was borne out experimentally that for uranium in thorium this was largely due to an enhancement of the repulsive Coulomb interaction and that pair breaking due to possible magnetic interactions was negligible [24] . It is obvious from Fig. 7 that the T, depression is very much weaker in our case and hence it can safely be concluded that no pair breaking due to local moments occurs in Thl _xUXRe2 for x < 0.05. Although URe, has a strongly temperaturedependent magnetic susceptibility in its high temperature phase which has the same crystal structure as ThRe,, ~anium ions replacing thorium in ThRe, do not seem to carry a well-defined moment at low temperatures. All the experimental facts taken together confirm the above mentioned assumption that because of the short distance between the actinide sites in the crystal structure of ThRe, and the high-temperature modification of URe,, the Sf-electron states are itinerant in the latter. With decreasing temperature this narrow band of electron states becomes unstable with respect to a lattice distortion which subsequently results in the observed structural phase transition. This transition apparently induces changes in the topology of the electronic energy spectrum, removing parts with 5f symmetry from the Fermi energy. Finally we would like to mention that a previously reported f27] superconducting transition in URe, could not be subst~tia~d in subsequent experiments with additional specimens.
